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ABSTRACT 
Eco-fashion clothes offer considerable promise to reduce clothing waste associated with 
improving consumer profits and the health of the community and extending the clothing life 
cycle. This research aims to develop an Eco-fashion design model based on the clothing life 
cycle. Therefore, the investigation of phases involved in the clothing life cycle is important. 
Subsequently, a capsule clothing collection named “Eco capsule wardrobe” was proposed 
in line with the life cycle concept. Therefore, this research seeks to discover phases related 
to the life cycle of clothing known as consumer, designer, design process and material to 
extend the clothing life cycle with supporting the three main pillars of Eco-fashion design: 
society, economy and the environment. Henceforth, the objectives of this research were; to 
explore consumer’s behaviour and designer’s behaviour on the decision toward Eco-fashion 
design subjects; to develop an Eco-fashion design model to source Eco-fashion materials 
and create Eco-fashion prototype, and finally to evaluate society’s perception to the Eco-
fashion prototype. The environmental-social, environmental-economic, and social-economic 
aspects among consumer, designer, design process and used material in Eco-fashion design 
subject were discovered for more investigation. Given these gaps, the researcher sought to 
contribute to the existing knowledge on clothing life cycle that is the consumer’s behaviour, 
and designer’s behaviour, material sourcing and design process that shall improve the 
existing Eco-fashion design model. This study applied the Theory of Reasoned Action 
(TRA) and Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) as the foundation of the designer’s 
behaviour and consumer’s behaviour to discover the individuals’ behaviour, respectively. 
Also, a design experiment workshop for designing Eco capsule wardrobe with Eco-fashion 
materials was done for the design outputs evaluation by two focus-group discussion. Overall, 
the Eco-fashion design model showed that consumer’s and designer’s behaviour are 
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influential factors in forming clothing design, especially on choosing the materials and 
design techniques, as well as to encourage sustainability in the fashion industry. 
Additionally, the Eco-fashion design model was used to making a profit and protecting the 
environment and people's health that can be achieved through investigation of the 
consumer’s behaviour, the discovery of the designer’s behaviour, exploration of the 
materials which are recyclable and finally study on the most related and easy to use Eco-
fashion design techniques. So, this leads to design sustainability, where clothes can be 
disassembled and recycled easily after use and return to the economic system instead of 
burning. Hence, this model can help the designer and manufacture to identify the material 
and design techniques, therefore, the amount of unsafe material released into the planet and 
living place which is threatening health problem of current society could be reduced. 





Pembangunan dan Cadangan “Model Reka Bentuk Eko-Fesyen” Berasaskan Kitar 
Hayat Pakaian 
ABSTRAK 
Pakaian berasaskan eko-fesyen dapat mengurangkan masalah sisa pakaian berlebihan 
selain mampu memberikan keuntungan kepada pengguna serta ia turut menyumbang kepada 
kesihatan masyarakat. Penyelidikan ini bertujuan untuk membangunkan dan mencadangkan 
model kajian eko-fesyen beserta rangka kerja berkaitan dengan kitaran hayat pakaian. Oleh 
itu, satu rangka proses reka bentuk eko-fesyen dengan faktor-faktor tertentu akan 
dibangunkan dan diuji melalui “Almari eko-Kapsul”. Dengan itu, kajian ini bertujuan untuk 
melihat aspek kitaran hidup pakaian dari sudut pandangan pengguna, pereka, proses reka 
bentuk dan bahan yang disokong oleh tiga tiang utama reka bentuk eko-fesyen; masyarakat, 
ekonomi dan alam sekitar. Seterusnya, objektif kajian ini adalah untuk meneroka tanggapan 
dan pandangan dari pereka fesyen tentang reka bentuk eko-fesyen; untuk membangunkan 
model reka bentuk eko-fesyen yang tertumpu kepada sumber bahan-bahan eko-fesyen dan 
koleksi rekaan eko-fesyen; dan akhirnya menilai kesediaan orang ramai untuk memiliki dan 
menerima prototaip eko-fesyen dan perkembangannya. Di dalam rekaan eko-fesyen nilai 
maksimum sesuatu kitar hayat pakaian, serta mencari penyelesaian untuk meminimumkan 
kesan pakaian terhadap alam sekitar, sosial dan ekonomi adalah penting. Walau 
bagaimanapun, struktur model reka bentuk eko-fesyen yang sedia ada sesuai untuk 
profesional dalam pengeluaran mampan, oleh itu, pereka kurang cenderung mengikuti 
mereka. Selain itu, kekurangan pengetahuan di kalangan pereka terutama dari sudut reka 
bentuk eko-fesyen, sumber bahan dan faktor-faktor yang berkaitan adalah sebab utama 
mereka tidak fokus kepada pembangunan reka bentuk eko-feysen. Pengumpulan data perlu 
digunakan dalam penyelidikan ini dan ia ditentukan bergantung kepada tujuan kajian. 
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Kajian ini menggunakan Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) dan Theory of Planned 
Behaviour (TPB) sebagai asas perilaku pereka dan tingkah laku pengguna. Selain itu, 
bengkel eksperimen dan penilaian reka bentuk “Almari eko-Kapsul” juga turut dilakukan. 
Secara keseluruhannya, model reka bentuk eko-fesyen menunjukkan bahawa pendapat 
pengguna dan pereka adalah faktor yang mempengaruhi rekaan fesyen, serta menggalakkan 
industri fesyen menjadi mampan. Selain itu, dengan menggunakan model reka bentuk eko 
dulgun merekabentuk “Almari eko-Kapsul” dapat memberikan  keuntungan melindungi 
alam sekitar dan kesihatan masyarakat melalui pandangan pengguna selain dapat  
meningkatkan pengetahuan alam sekitar mereka serta cara pelupusan pakaian yang 
mampan, menilai, penerokaan bahan-bahan yang boleh dikitar semula yang lebih mesra 
dan mengkaji teknik reka bentuk eko-fesyen. Dalam erti kata lain, model eko-fesyen yang 
dicadangkan dan rangka kerjanya boleh membawa kepada pengurangan kesan buruk 
terhadap alam sekitar dan sosial. Oleh itu, model dan rangka kerja yang dicadangkan dapat 
membantu pereka mengenal pasti proses teknik rekaan bahan dan yang bersesuaian. 
Kata kunci: Almari eko-kapsul, kitaran hayat pakaian, pakaian terpakai, rekaan eko-
fesyen, kitar semula tekstil. 
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1.1 General Introduction  
This research aims to discover, investigate, develop, and design the Eco-fashion 
design process model with supporting the phases involved in the clothing life cycle toward 
sustainability. This chapter is an overview of the research background, problem statement, 
research questions, research objectives, research scope, significant of the study, research 
hypothesis, research methodology, limitation, and the definition of terms. 
1.2 Research Background and Purpose  
1.2.1 Sustainability and Eco-Fashion 
The sustainability concept is as a combination of different responsibilities. According 
to Elkington (1998) and Rodriguez et al. (2002), it consists of three main pillars known as 
profit (economic), people (society), and planet (environment). In simple words, this makes 
profits through communication with people, and respect to environmental responsibilities.  
Global pollution awareness had increased the knowledge and encourage people to 
consider healthier living choices. Since the growth in the fashion and apparel industry, and 
the fact that this industry is the second most polluting industry to generate the textile and 
clothing waste in the world, it has received considerable attention recently (Köksal et al., 
2017). Consequently, from the first step of the development to the textile recycling, this 
business makes a significant commitment to environmental concerns. 
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Moreover, Locker (2008) stated that the rapidly changing fashion styles known as a 
fast-fashion influence on the increasing rate of the clothing purchase. Since the fast fashion 
industry provides fashionable items from the catwalk into stores with affordable prices and 
a variety of choices. Hence, consumers are more interested in shopping rather than what they 
need due to the low prices. Therefore, many pieces of clothes are not worn at all or they are 
discarded less than lifespan to be worn. Thus, it is reasonable to understand the enormous 
clothing and fabric waste created (Fletcher, 2008). 
Morgan and Birtwistle (2009) showed that textile and clothing waste has increased 
from 7% to 30% during the past five years. This indicates consumers are disposing of more 
clothing than before. According to Allwood et al. (2015), only 30% of the clothing waste 
was sent to charities, 10% was incinerated for another usage and the remaining, 60% was 
sent to the landfills. Nevertheless, the consumption phase is not only responsible for this 
issue, but producers are also responsible for the clothing production process. So, one of the 
biggest subjects affecting this industry is the issue of sustainability.  
There is no longer a controversy between fashion and sustainability (Fletcher, 2008). 
Sustainability in fashion and apparel subject is investigated through the design process, 
fashion market, and the consideration of consumer behaviour. By applying the concept of 
sustainability to the existing fashion, “sustainable fashion” can be created (Fletcher, 2008). 
Sustainable fashion is described as a way which helps to design, produce, and consume 
fashion products toward protecting the environment, social living, and economic health.  
Sustainable fashion is, as the term suggests, not only confined to the commodity or 
apparel but also encourages processes of design toward healthy living with consideration 
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making a profit, green strategies toward conserving the planet, and consumption practises 
for supporting people’s health (Fletcher, 2008). 
Therefore, the importance of incorporating the sustainability issue into fashion and 
apparel subject shows effects on the society, process, and environment. In terms of the 
fashion and apparel industry, it is a core responsibility to work together by satisfying people, 
environment and government laws (Naz, 2019). According to Kozlowski et al. (2018), the 
sustainability concept in the fashion and apparel design process defines as the related design 
regarding production, distribution, and disposal stage concerning the end of lifespan in 
clothing. It can support the economic aspect with minimising negative on both society and 
the natural environment.  
According to Henninger et al. (2016), the sustainable fashion has many expressions 
among designers, brands, companies, and academics such as Eco-fashion, Ethical fashion, 
Organic fashion, Green fashion and Vegan fashion. Hence, the “Eco-fashion” becomes a key 
concept for those encouraging the ecologically responsible design of fashion and clothing 
products (Fletcher & Grose, 2012). 
This study accepts the “Eco-fashion” expression instead of using the “sustainable 
fashion” term. Design and environmental issues have seen to render the apparel industry a 
leader in sustainable manufacturing and recycling. Therefore, the importance of 
incorporating the sustainable issue into the fashion shows effects to make a profit for people, 
the planet and economy, directly. Over the past years, the fashion and apparel industry has 
actively put to become more sustainable. 
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1.2.2 Eco-Fashion and Apparel Design Model 
According to Kozlowski et al. (2012), the design phase is a significant aspect of the 
fashion and apparel industry, as well as the use of a scalable, flexible framework, can 
challenge the designer to introduce the dimensions of sustainable development into the 
design process. Some researchers emphasise on the importance of making clothes in a more 
environmentally friendly style (Jin Gam et al., 2009), while others believe that the second-
hand, vintage clothes, renting or borrowing items are the most related tactics (Palmer & 
Clark, 2005). However, all strategies promote more conscious decision-making during the 
production and consumption phase by considering the environment, social and ethical issues 
to possess a more sustainable industry. Numerous researchers are trying to find solutions 
regarding the protect the environment at the design phase in the fashion and apparel industry. 
Previous literature in the fashion and apparel industry have provided apparel design 
and production models that showed the main focus on the designer’s role and the design 
phase in this industry only considers on the functional, aesthetic, and economic issues (LaBat 
& Sokolowski, 1999; May Plumlee & Little, 1998; Regan et al., 1998; Workman et al., 
1999). Such models represent the creation and manufacturing processes of current apparel 
designs. 
Also, with the rising need for sustainable practises in the fashion and apparel 
industry, there are limited researches to help designers in consideration environmental issues 
in their design process. Most designers do not realize how their creations will cause 
environmental destruction (Cao et al., 2006). Regrettably, the designer’s role in 
environmental sustainability was not clearly mentioned or included in the fashion and 
apparel design and production theoretical models.  
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Hence, some researchers developed environmental tools in the apparel design 
process model specifically to help the fashion and apparel designers to improve and develop 
sustainable fashion such as Cradle to Cradle Apparel Design Model (C2CAD) (Jin Gam et 
al., 2009), Considerate Design (CDT) (Black, 2012), Sustainable Fashion Bridges Ideation 
Toolkit (SFB) (Hur et al., 2013), Considered Take and Return (CT&R) (Aakko & 
Koskennurmi-Sivonen, 2013), Sustainable Fashion Design Model (SFD) (Gwilt, 2015) and 
Sustainable Design Cards DSKD (SDC) (Hasling & Raebild, 2017). All these tools in 
sustainable models are developed regarding various scale productions with two different 
perspectives participatory and assessment properties, where C2CAD and CDT are 
considered as assessment tools in the sustainable apparel design model. 
With accordance to Kozlowski et al. (2019), the assessment tool and models (C2CAD 
and CDT) are easier and more realistic to use at different stages of the design process 
regarding recognise and minimise negative environmental, and social effects in production 
processes as well as consideration clothing life cycle. Moreover, the assessment tools should 
be comprehensible, a step by step applicable from the designer’s viewpoint and appropriate 
in the large scale production (Kozlowski et al., 2018). Hence, according to the aims of this 
study, Cradle to Cradle Apparel Design Model (C2CAD) is accepted as a guide to 
developing the Eco-fashion design process model. 
Indeed, via incorporating a sustainability idea “Cradle to Cradle” into the existing 
apparel design and production process in the apparel and textile industry, Jin Gam et al. 
(2009) established the Cradle To Cradle Apparel Design model “C2CAD”. “Cradle to 
Cradle” is a design concept developed by McDonough and Braungart (2002) inspired by 
nature, regarding the principles of the environment protection in the production process. It 
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is a closed-loop design process which is free of waste. The significant concept of C2CAD 
model is the sustainable features are considered by designers to make decisions during the 
design process, especially professionals in this industry (Kozlowski et al., 2019).  The cradle 
to cradle concept presents a new way of thinking in sustainability for designers, truly. It gives 
inspiration for design products to remove various environmental problems at the beginning 
of the product life cycle and during the design stage.  
On the other hand, understanding the complexity of Eco-fashion issues can make 
some barrier for designers with new to the concept of sustainability in design (Hur & 
Cassidy, 2019). Moreover, if the fashion and apparel industry does not use appropriate 
solution systems to reduce waste, they can destroy the environment and threaten human 
health (Jin Gam et al., 2009). Therefore, the Eco-fashion design’s structure with 
consideration of environmental impacts throughout the life cycle clothing from production 
to the disposal phase (Niinimäki, 2006) is an understandable concept for all designers and 
also can help them to reach sustainability in extending product’s life. 
1.2.3 Clothing Life Cycle 
The Eco-fashion subject needs greater understanding. One of the essential issues 
which each designer can understand during the Eco-design is defined as the concept of the 
clothing life cycle (Jenkins, 2015). In other words, this concept is related to consider the 
environmental and social issues throughout the entire life of clothing (Jin Gam et al., 2009). 
From a designer, it means that the product interacts with the environment in material 
production, manufacture, transportation, packaging, use, and dispose of clothes phases. It 
means that one of the effective factors and essential tools in the Eco-fashion design is related 
